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MOBILE RACKING-

MOST POPULAR, EASY AND A COST EFFECTIVE WAY TO INCREASE STORAGE CAPACITY
We introduce you to one of the best space saving system in modern times "Compactor Storage Systems". Now a day’s space is the costliest and
scarce part of your office ecosystem. How would you feel if there is a technique to create additional storage space within the existing area We
introduce you to the ultimate mobile storage system with the latest technology which is noise-free, effortless and provides smooth operation for
decades. The system is secured, lockable and cost effective way to keep your office documentation etc.
Compactor Storage Systems requires lesser space and provides more storage in comparison to than conventional racking systems. With the help
of compactor storage system you can save upto 60% of your space or can consume up to 100% of your storage area.
We as Compactor manufacturer design compactors to minimize power in order to move heavy items. The system glides on gears, rollers and
chains for smooth movement of the storage structure. Since storage units are movable only one aisle is required to service multiple racks.

Advantages :
Space saving: Compactors

Storagecan save up to 80% area
because one single aisle is used to
operate all the shelves.

High storage capacity: The space
created by using single aisle can be
reused to generate more storage
space.
Safeguard Items: Loaded items are

safe from pilferage, theft and any
other kind of damage which is not
possible in other storage systems.

Saves human effort: Compactor
storage systems runs on rollers,
wheels and well lubricated chains
which enables movement of unit
with minimal human effort.
Well organizedmaterial: Every unit

has one acrylic sheet on the front
panel for easy identification &
retrieval of the stored item.

We offer a great selection of classroom and eduacatiional
furniture including: desks, chairs, play equipment, library
furniture, indoor/outdoor bleachers, lockers, Auditorium chairs
and cafeteria tables.



BOOK STACK DOUBLE FACED AVAILABLE IN FULL WOODEN FINISH- FULL STEEL FINISH AND INNER STEEL WITH SIDE WOODEN FINISH

DOUBLE FACED BOOK RACKS
Inner Powder coated steel and   outer side wooden boards

Length can be added as per requirements -

DOUBLE FACED BOOK RACKS
Inner  and outer Powder coated steel

Length can be added as per requirements -

Double Faced Book stacks are ideal for libraries, educational
institutions, schools, colleges, universities etc. It facilitates
systematic storage and easy retrieval of books. VR book stacks
are carefully constructed to utilize the minimum of space and
books stored can be clearly seen and easily accessible.
It comes in two types of sections (1) Main Unit (2) add-on
sections. For a continuous block, one basic section is essential
while add-on section can be added to have a block of desired
length, the stack can be single faced or double faced, that are
operable from one side and from both sides respectively.

DOUBLE FACED BOOK RACKS
Inner and outer  wooden  boards –
Length can be added as per requirements

GLASS DOOR ALMIRAH MAGAZINE RACK MAGAZINE RACK BOOK SHELF

BOOK TROLLEY BOOK TROLLEY NEWS PAPER RACK BOOK SUPPORT
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We offer a great selection of classroom and school
furniture including: desks, chairs, play equiptment, library
furniture, indoor/outdoor bleachers, lockers, computer
lab furniture
COMPUTER LAB

COMPUTER LAB

CLASS ROOM SEATINGCLASS ROOM SEATING

CLASS ROOM SEATING

CLASS ROOM SEATING CLASS ROOM SEATING

CLASS ROOM SEATING
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